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Rating Of Perceived Exertion Rpe
The purpose of this study was to determine the average number of repetitions that could be
performed at 40, 50, 60, and 70% of 1-repetition maximum (1 RM), and to assess rating of
perceived exertion (RPE) values associated with each percentage. Ten men (X age = 48) and
10 women (X age = 49) volunteered for the study. Absolute strength was assessed for each
exercise via 1 RM testing, while relative muscular endurance testing consisted of performing
maximum repetitions at each percentage of 1 RM. In addition, RPE values were assessed after
the 10th repetition on each exercise, at each percentage.
With Perceived Exertion for Practitioners: Rating Effort With the OMNI Picture System,you'll
have the most up-to-date, innovative way to rate clients' physical exertion in your professional
practices. You'll be able to expand your knowledge of perceived exertion as used today by
health and fitness specialists and clinical therapeutic practitioners, and you'll learn how to apply
the newly developed OMNI Picture System of perceived exertion. Author and highly acclaimed
researcher Robert Robertson developed the OMNI Picture System, which uses picture scales
to enable exercisers to rate their exertion visually. In this text, Dr. Robertson presents real-life
scenarios involving perceptually based exercise assessments and programming using the
OMNI Scaling System. The scenarios focus on people with various training and conditioning
needs, from improving personal health to developing recreational and competitive fitness. By
rating their effort based on pictures of other exercisers, your clients will be able to accurately
set and regulate their conditioning intensity using a target rating of perceived exertion (RPE)
zone. Special features of Perceived Exertion for Practitionersinclude the following: -11 OMNI
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picture scales, which apply to all types of exercise and are reproducible for use as handouts, in
fitness facilities, and in classrooms -Sample instructions on what to say to clients in various
situations -Both clinical and field-based perceptual tests for use in aerobic, anaerobic, and
resistance exercise assessments -Case studies that describe the clients' characteristics,
identify the exercise need, and present an action plan to meet that need using RPE as the
training zone -Actual programs for aerobic, anaerobic, and resistance training that employ
OMNI Scale RPE zones to guide intensity Perceived Exertion for Practitionersgives you a
broader understanding of perceived exertion, and you'll be able to apply what's in the text by
using the 11 picture scales included. The text is a must-have for anyone looking for a better
way to use ratings of perceived exertion to develop training programs.
The Borg 6-20 Rating of Perceived Exertion (BORG-RPE) and Category-Ratio 10 (BORGCR10) scales are the most well-known and widely used Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE)
scales in the field of exercise. However, no studies have compared the scales directly.
PURPOSE: To compare the BORG-RPE and BORG-CR10 on an intraindividual level in
varying training sessions using concurrent validity, verbal anchor and numerical categorical
comparisons. METHODS: Fourteen subjects completed an initial maximal incremental
exercising testing to determine maximal physiological values. Subjects then participated in six,
varying intensity (two easy, two moderate, two hard), interval exercise sessions. The BORGRPE and BORG-CR10 were used separately on different occasions for each exercise intensity.
Regression analysis was used to determine concurrent and construct validity of the two scales.
RESULTS: A strong nonlinear correlation was identified between the two scales (r = .95).
Strong, linear correlations were identified between both scales and heart rate [BORG-RPE (r =
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.85); BORG-CR10 (r = .83)]. Good, linear correlations were identified between both scales and
blood lactate [BORG-RPE (r = .74); BORG-CR10 (r = .78)]. CONCLUSION: A high degree of
equivalence and interchangeability was identified between the BORGRPE and BORG-CR10
for perceived effort during exercise training.
Purpose: This study was conducted to determine which component of music; percussion or
beat was most influential on exercise intensity while cycling. Methods: Fifteen subjects (10
women, 5 men) performed four trials on a cycle ergometer with different musical conditions.
The subjects listened to full music (FM), percussion (P), beat (B), and 0-Tempo (N) with
varying tempo during four different 30 minute rides. The control condition was thrown out.
Power output (PO), heart rate (HR), and Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) were measured
during each ride. Results: The results found no significant differences in PO with FM, P, and B
(p=0.236). Heart rate was significantly higher with the FM ride compared to both P and B
(p=0.012). There was no significant difference in RPE between the three conditions (p=0.731).
PO, HR, and RPE all showed significant increase with the increase in tempo (p
Physiological Responses at the Rating of Perceived Exertion at and Above the Gas Exchange
Threshold During Treadmill Running
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) During Pharmacological (dobutamine) Stress Tests
The Effects of Imagery on Heart Rate and Perceived Exertion During Deep Water Running
The Relationship Between Heart Rate and Rate of Perceived Exertion Among Phase II Cardiac
Rehabilitation Patients with Various Modes of Exercise
Deutschland im globalen Wettbewerb der Informationstechnik

John Griffin presents an exercise presciption model that focuses
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on the unique body types and needs of clients. This revised
edition includes case studies, reproducible hand outs,
questionnaries and tables to enhance teaching and learning.
Background: Pacing strategies are developed to avoid critical
homeostatic disturbances. These disturbances can be monitored
using the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale. To maintain
homeostasis and have optimal rate of increase in RPE athletes
compute a 'hazard score' to determine whether or not its time to
increase or decrease speed. The purpose of this study was to
determine if the integration of momentary RPE and percent
distance remaining (Hazard Score) explain these changes that can
occur in pace. Methods: Eleven cyclists performed a maximal
exercise test and five 10km time trials (TT). Two trials were
for habituation and to obtain a baseline pace. Pace was
manipulated for the first 2km of the three subsequent randomized
experimental TTs, after which the remaining distance was
completed as fast as possible. RPE, HR, power output (PO), and
blood lactate concentration was measured. Results: Hazard Scores
between each trial were significant (p
A case study approach to exercise prescription, presenting the
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information needed to prepare for certification by the ACSM.
Topics covered include: the adoption of VO2 reserve as the basis
for writing exercise prescriptions; and prescribing exercise to
special cases such as pregnant women.
Autoregulation is a training approach where adjustments are made
based on the recovery, performance and readiness of the
individual. By providing greater individualisation,
autoregulation may optimise muscular adaptations. This thesis
investigates the practical implementation of autoregulation in
strength training to answer the question: "can autoregulation,
through the use of the novel rating of perceived exertion (RPE)
scale based on repetitions in reserve (RIR), improve the
efficacy of powerlifting training?". First an introduction to
powerlifting and the training concepts common to it is
undertaken. Then, the history of RPE in powerlifting is
detailed, establishing the thesis framework. In Chapter two the
body of knowledge on methods of monitoring and regulating
resistance training is reviewed. Those methods with strong (r ≥
0.68) relationships to resistance training performance are
highlighted and the need for further investigation into the use
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of the RIR-based RPE scale in autoregulation is identified.
Chapter three is a narrative review of the history of RPE scales
in resistance training and the utility of the RIR- based RPE
scale. In Chapter four, this scale's utility when conducting onerepetition maximum (1RM) tests in competitive powerlifters is
assessed. Specifically, while similar, near-maximal RPE at 1RM
among the powerlifts (9.7-9.8 RPE; p > 0.05) was found, average
concentric velocity (ACV) among the squat (0.23 ± 0.05 m·s-1),
bench press (0.10 ± 0.04 m·s-1) and deadlift (0.14 ± 0.05 m·s-1)
differed (p
Perceived Exertion
From Standard Practice to Contemporary Application
Prediction of Maximal Oxygen Uptake Using the Rockport One Mile
Walk Test and Rating of Perceived Exertion
Validation of Perceived Exertion and Quantification of Energy
Expenditure in High-intensity Interval Resistance Training
(HIRT)
Comparison of the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and
Category-ratio (CR-10) Scales During Incremental Exercise
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between
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heart rate (HR) and rate of perceived exertion (RPE) among phase II
cardiac rehabilitation patients with various modes of exercise. 100
subjects were randomly selected from a phase II cardiac rehabilitation
program. HR was measured with telemetry recorded EKG tracings. RPE was
determined through subject self report using the Borg Rating of
Perceived Exertion Scale. Assessments were made during exercise at 4
different exercise modes for each subject on 4 separate exercise
sessions: 2, 3, 23, and 24. Exercise modes included a motor driven
treadmill, cycle ergometer, arm ergometer, and rowing machine. HE and
RPE were obtained during the final 2 minutes of each exercise mode.
Pearson product-moment correlations were used to determine the
relationship between HR and RPE. A total of 1,600 paired scores were
analyzed. The results showed a significant (p
The purposes of this study were to examine: 1) the metabolic,
cardiovascular, respiratory, neuromuscular, and velocity responses
during continuous, constant rating of .perceived exertion (RPE) runs
at the RPE corresponding to the velocity at the gas exchange threshold
(RPEGET) and 15% above GET (RPE GET+15%); and 2) the metabolic
efficiency changes during continuous, constant RPE runs at RPEGET and
RPEGET+15%. Eleven moderately trained runners performed an incremental
treadmill test to exhaustion. GET and GET+15% were determined from the
incremental test to exhaustion, and the velocity at GET and GET+15%
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were used to estimate the RPEGET and RPEGET+15% using linear
regression. On separate days, subjects performed 60 min runs at RPEGET
and RPEGET+15%, and physiological, neuromuscular, and perceptual
responses were recorded. Polynomial regression analyses were used to
examine the patterns of responses for all of the variables and pairedsamples t-tests were used to determine changes in metabolic efficiency
at RPEGET and RPEGET+15%. The results of the polynomial regression
analyses indicated that there were negative, quadratic relationships
(R2 = 0.96 -- 0.99) for V? O2, RER, V? E, and velocity vs. time at
RPEGET and RPEGET+15%; positive, quadratic relationships (R2 = 0.87
and 0.74) for Fb vs. time at RPEGET and RPEGET+15%; and positive,
linear (r2 = 0.73), and no significant (r2 = 0.0) relationships for HR
vs. time at RPEGET and RPEGET+15%, respectively. There were negative,
linear relationships (r2 = 0.96 and 0.63) for VL and VM EMG RMS vs.
time, and positive, linear relationships (r 2 = 0.72 and 0.40) for VL
and VM EMG MPF vs. time at RPEGET. In addition, there was a negative,
linear relationship (r2 = 0.16) for VL EMG RMS vs. time, a positive,
quadratic relationship (R2 = 0.74) for VM EMG RMS vs. time, and
positive, quadratic relationships (R 2 = 0.73 and 0.96) for VL and VM
EMG MPF vs. time at RPEGET+15% . There were decreases in metabolic
efficiency at RPEGET and RPEGET+15%. These findings indicated that the
only variable that tracked RPE was the normalized, composite HR vs.
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time response at RPE GET+15%, and that treadmill running at RPEGET and
RPE GET+15% was sustainable for up to 60 min.
Navigating the available fitness information online can be confusing
and time-consuming at best, and a minefield of misinformation at
worst. One inherent problem is that information online is always
presented as supremely important and as the next 'big thing,' without
context or any understanding of priorities. Enter The Muscle and
Strength Pyramid books. The foundational concept of these books is
understanding priorities and context, so you can take all the pieces
of the puzzle and fit them together into an actionable plan. * Six
sample routines to get you started quickly Six programs for novice,
intermediate, and advanced-level bodybuilders and strength-focussed
athletes. * Break through those training plateaus With our full
progression guidelines and examples, you'll never be left frustrated
and wondering what to do next. * Learn how to tailor your own
programming for faster results Our quick-start programming guide will
show you how to apply all the principles that go into program design.
The chief author of the books, Dr. Eric Helms, has not only the
academic understanding of training and nutrition as an active
researcher but also extensive practical experience. He has been a
personal trainer, powerlifting and bodybuilding coach since 2005,
helping hundreds bridge the gap between science and practice to reach
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their goals. In addition, he has the minds of Andrea Valdez, and Andy
Morgan to ensure the concepts are communicated clearly and effectively
and no stone is left unturned. Andrea is a lifelong athlete with
extensive coaching experience and her Masters in Exercise Physiology,
and Andy is a successful writer and consultant for body composition
change with a unique grasp of how to communicate topics to diverse
groups, as he produces content for both the Japanese and English
speaking fitness communities. Together, they bring you The Muscle and
Strength Training Pyramid, the hierarchical, comprehensive, evidencebased guide that is a must-have for every serious lifter or trainer.
"The purpose of this study was to determine if any difference in
Calorie expenditure and rating of perceived exertion (RPE) exists when
walking on the Curve or a motorized treadmill. Recruitment of
participants was done through recruitment flyers placed on campus.
After indicating interest, participants' eligibility was determined by
the PAR-Q and being unfamiliar with walking on the Curve. Twelve
participants volunteered for the study (five males, seven females).
The mean age of participants was 22.58 years ± 2.31 and mean weight
was 76.96kg ± 16.19. On testing days, each participant was fitted with
a polar heart rate monitor and the K4 b2 metabolic gas analyzer (K4).
The order of tests was randomly assigned. The warm up consisted of
walking at 3 MPH until steady state heart rate was reached which took
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approximately three minutes. The actual test consisted of walking at 3
MPH for 10 minutes on each treadmill. Oxygen consumption was collected
on a breath-by-breath basis by the K4. Calorie expenditure was
reported using the formula of one liter of Oxygen consumed equals five
Calories. Calorie expenditure was then totaled over 10 minutes. RPE
was obtained during the last minute of each exercise bout. To
determine whether there was a significant difference in Calorie
expenditure and RPE while walking under the two conditions, two paired
samples t-tests were performed. Alpha level was set at p
The Muscle and Strength Pyramid: Training
Rate of Perceived Exertion and Profile of Mood State (POMS) in Elite
Kayakers
The Effect of Post-exercise Rating Time on Session RPE
Biology of Sport
Rating of Perceived Drift During Steady State Treadmill Exercise

This study was designed to evaluate the effect of using the Rating of Perceived
Exertion (RPE) on the accuracy of the Rockport 1- mile walk test. Eighty-eight
subjects ranging in age and fitness levels performed a Rockpmt 1- mile walk test
and a Balke maximal oxygen consumption (V02max) test on the treadmill. During
both tests the subject's RPE was recorded each stage of the V02mnx test and
every 200 meters of the Rockpmt test. Maximal oxygen consumption was
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predicted by using linear regression. The accuracy of the equations was
determined using multiple regression (R2 between V02max predicted fi·om 1 mile
walk time and RPE with measured V02max· The Rockport lJ equation was
slightly less accurate compared to the original Rockport, but is simpler as it only
used 2 variables. The equation: Predicted V02max = 31.142- (1.13- (Walk time))(.305(final RPE)) x 3.5, R2 predictive power to the equation when compared to
only using time to walk !·mile and was not significantly different than the original
Rockport equation. ) and standard error of estimate (SEE).
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Category-Ratio (CR-10) scales are the
mostwell-known methods for subjectively quantifying intensity during exercise.
However, limited data exists comparing intraindividual correlation between RPE
and CR-10scales. Purpose: To evaluate intraindividual variability between RPE
and CR-10 scales during maximal incremental exercise. Methods: 14 subjects
(21.7±2.73 years)completed two randomly ordered graded exercise tests (GXTs)
on a cycle ergometer separated by 48-hours. Heart rate (HR) and oxygen
consumption (VO2) weremeasured. Subjective responses were recorded at the
end of each stage using RPE and CR-10 scales. Regression analysis was used
to examine the relationship between RPEand CR-10 scales. Results: Maximal
values during RPE scale GXT: VO2max = 46.5±8.11 mL/kg/min, HRmax =
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188.9±3.99 bpm; PeakPO = 240.6±46.43 watts;RPEmax = 18.7±0.87. Maximal
values during CR-10 scale GXT: VO2max = 45.8±7.40 mL/kg/min, HRmax =
187.8±4.74 bpm; PeakPO = 241.9±48.97 watts; CR-10max =9.3±1.18). The
scales were strongly correlated (r=0.94). Conclusion: This study showed that
RPE and CR-10 scales correlate on an intraindividual level, suggesting
aninterchangeable relationship.
The ability to prescribe and monitor exercise can be a difficult task for fitness
professionals. Previous studies have shown a drift upward in Rating of Perceived
Exertion (RPE) during prolonged exercise. The purpose of this study was to
examine the use of the Talk Test (TT) to prescribe exercise and the effect on
RPE over a 60 minute trial. Twelve subjects performed three exercise trials at
last positive-I (LP-l), last positive (LP), and equivocal (EQ) intensities, according
to incremental TT responses. During each trial heart rate (HR), lactate (HLa),
RPE, and TT score were recorded every ten minutes, along with a session RPE
score 30 minutes following the exercise trial. HR, HLa, RPE, and IT score were
all significantly higher in the EQ trial compared to the LP and LP-l trials. Session
RPE and mean RPE were significantly higher in the EQ trial compared to the LP-l
and LP trials. There was no significant difference between HR, HLa, RPE,
session RPE, mean RPE, or TT between the LP-l and LP trials. This study
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concluded that exercise can be safely prescribed and monitored using the TT
when exercise intensities are prescribed from the LP and LP-l.
When elite ultrarunners have a need for speed, they turn to coach Jason Koop.
Now the sport’s leading coach makes his highly effective ultramarathon training
methods available to ultrarunners of all abilities in his book Training Essentials for
Ultrarunning. Ultramarathoners have traditionally piled on the miles or tried an
approach that worked for a friend. Yet ultramarathons are not just longer
marathons; simply running more will not prepare you for the race experience you
want. Ultramarathon requires a new and specific approach to training. Training
Essentials for Ultrarunning will revolutionize training for those who want to race
an ultramarathon instead of just gutting it out to the finish line. Koop's raceproven ultramarathon program is based on sound science, the most current
research, and years of experience coaching the sport’s star runners to podium
performances. Packed with practical advice and vetted training methods, Training
Essentials for Ultrarunning is the new, must-have resource for first-timers and
ultramarathon veterans. Runners using Training Essentials for Ultrarunning will
gain much more than Koop’s training approach: · The science behind
ultramarathon performance. · Common ultramarathon failure points and how to
solve them. · How to use interval training to focus workouts, make gains, reduce
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injuries, and race faster. · Simple, effective fueling and hydration strategies. ·
Koop’s A.D.A.P.T. method for making the right decisions to solve a race-day
crisis. · How to plan your ultra season for better racing. · Course-by-course
coaching guides to iconic U.S. ultramarathons including American River 50,
Badwater 135, Hardrock 100, Javelina 100, JFK 50, Lake Sonoma 50, Leadville
100, Vermont 100, Wasatch 100, and Western States 100. · How to achieve your
goal, whether it’s finishing or winning. A revolution is coming to ultrarunning as
ultramarathoners shed old habits and embrace the smarter methods that science
and experience show are better. Featuring stories and advice from ultrarunning
stars Dakota Jones, Kaci Lickteig, Dylan Bowman, Timothy Olson, and others
who work with Koop, Training Essentials for Ultrarunning is the go-to guide for
first-time ultrarunners and competitive ultramarathoners.
Exercise Prescription
Regulating Resistance Exercise Intensity Using Perceptual Response and the
“anticipatory Feedback” Model
Perceived Exertion for Practitioners
A Case Study Approach to the ACSM Guidelines
How to Train Smarter, Race Faster, and Maximize Your Ultramarathon
Performance
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Cowritten by two of the world's leading researchers in the
field, the book examines these topics: The background and
development of perceived exertion including the development
of Borg's RPE (rating of perceived exertion) scale and other
measurement models, how physiological and psychological
factors affect perceived exertion, the use of RPE in
exercise testing and prescription, and the authors' global
model of perceived exertion.
PURPOSE: To assess how accurately trained subjects can
predict exercise endpoint in resistance training. METHODS:
12 female (age 20.33 ± 1.61 years; height 166.12 ± 3.95 cm;
weight 69.99 ±9.76 kg) and 12 male (age 22.17 ± 1.40 years;
height 176.83 ± 8.78 cm; weight 82.12 ± 12.91 kg) resistance
trained subjects were tested for their one repetition
maximum (1-RM) in bench press, and then performed four sets
to failure with 65% of 1-RM. Prior to each set subjects
predicted how many repetitions they could complete. After
each set subjects reported a rating of perceived exertion
(RPE) using the 10-point resistance training RPE scale. A
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repeated measured ANOVA was used to determine differences
between predicted and actual repetitions-to-failure.
Dependent t-tests were used to analyze differences for each
set separately. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to
determine the relationship between RPE, predicted and actual
repetitions-to-failure. RESULTS: The repeated measures ANOVA
indicated no significant difference between predicted and
actual repetitions-to-failure for both genders (p > .05).
Significant differences were found across sets for both
genders (p .05). Dependent t-tests showed no significant
differences between predicted and actual repetitions-tofailure in the last two sets for both genders and in the
first set for males (p .0125). Significant differences were
found in the first two sets for females and the second set
for males (p .0125). No significant correlations were found
between predicted repetitions-to-failure and RPE in females
(p .05), but in males a negative correlation was present (r
= -.538; p
The essential nature of learning is primarily thought of as
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a verbal process or function, but this notion conveys that
pre-linguistic infants do not learn. Far from being "blank
slates" that passively absorb environmental stimuli, infants
are active learners who perceptually engage their
environments and extract information from them before
language is available. The ecological approach to perceivingdefined as "a theory about perceiving by active creatures
who look and listen and move around"-was spearheaded by
Eleanor and James Gibson in the 1950s and culminated in
James Gibson's last book in 1979. Until now, no
comprehensive theoretical statement of ecological
development has been published since Eleanor Gibson's
Principles of Perceptual Learning and Development (1969). In
An Ecological Approach to Perceptual Learning and
Development, distinguished experimental psychologists
Eleanor J. Gibson and Anne D. Pick provide a unique
theoretical framework for the ecological approach to
understanding perceptual learning and development.
Perception, in accordance with James Gibson's views, entails
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a reciprocal relationship between a person and his or her
environment: The environment provides resources and
opportunities for the person, and the person gets
information from and acts on the environment. The concept of
affordance is central to this idea; the person acts on what
the environment affords, as it is appropriate. This
extraordinary volume covers the development of perception in
detail from birth through toddlerhood, beginning with the
development of communication, going on to perceiving and
acting on objects, and then to locomotion. It is more than a
presentation of facts about perception as it develops. It
outlines the ecological approach and shows how it underlies
"higher" cognitive processes, such as concept formation, as
well as discovery of the basic affordances of the
environment. This impressive work should serve as the
capstone for Eleanor J. Gibson's distinguished career as a
developmental and experimental psychologist.
This manual provides laboratory-based learning
experiences in perceptually and psychosocially linked
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exercise assessment, prescription, and programming. The
primary pedagogic outcome is the ability to use applied
theory and practice in perceptual and psychosocial exercise
assessment and program design to promote the adoption and
maintenance of a physically active lifestyle, enhancing
overall health fitness. Perceptual and psychosocial
variables are presented in individual, stand-alone
laboratory modules that can supplement existing curricula
such as exercise and sport psychology, exercise physiology,
exercise testing and prescription, and exercise training and
conditioning. In addition, the complete modular set has a
conceptual flow that allows its presentation as an entire,
laboratory-based course. The laboratory modules are divided
into three primary units: assessment (theoretical
constructs, scales and procedures, tests), prescription
(self-regulation, performance), and program evaluation. The
manual uses a unique format in which case studies are
embedded in the conceptual flow of each lab module
facilitating translation of laboratory results to real-world
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application. The manual concludes with a discussion of
perceptually and psychosocially linked exercise prescription
and programming applications in public health, such as
program monitoring and adherence.
Metabolic Response to a Prescribed Rating of Perceived
Exertion (RPE) on an Elliptical Fitness Cross-trainer
Psychophysics in Action
Weight Loss Secrets:
Rating Effort with the OMNI Picture System
The Effects of Synchronized Music on Heart Rate, Distance,
Rate of Perceived Exertion, and Motivation During 30 Minutes
of Two Different Types of Physical Activity
Sprint kayaking is prominent in Europe with training methods devised
and adopted from Eastern bloc training systems. There is a lack of
published research on sprint kayaking locally and internationally.
Consequently, the aims of this research directly address establishing a
relationship between kayak specific training and the Profile of Mood
States (POMS): monitoring training duration and intensity and
establish a link with the POMS and Rating of Perceived Exertion
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(RPE): to monitor the general wellness of the kayakers. Seven elite
sprint kayakers (two male, five female) with the following
characteristics: age 26.5 (1.4) years, training experience 8.4 (3.7)
years were part of the South African national sprint kayaking squad
selected to participate in this study, based on their preparation for the
2008 Beijing Olympic Games (one male athlete did not qualify but
continued to train). The females trained for the 500m K1, K2 and K4
events and the male for the 1000m K1. Three training camps (TC1,
TC2, TC3) were held from 12 November to 09 December 2007, 25
February to 22 March 2008 and 14 July to 04 August 2008. RPE (Borg
Scale) was recorded for each session. The 65-item POMS was
completed twice a week, after half a days rest (Wednesday) and after
a day and half rest (Sunday). Daily training load was calculated from
RPE and session time: and an energy index calculated from the POMS
vigour and fatigue scores. The Wisconsin Upper Respiratory Symptom
Survey recorded illness and injury. Descriptive and Inferential
Statistics, Friedman's rank test for k correlated samples, The
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, Spearman rank-order correlations were
used to analyse the data. Statistical significance was calculated at 5%
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(p=0.05) and 10% (p=0.1). The results showed higher vigour scores
associated with lower RPE and low training load: and high RPE
associated with higher anger, confusion, depression, fatigue and total
mood disturbance scores. There was a relationship between
increasing POMS scores and duration of the training camps. The
POMS findings could not completely explain the relationship found
between RPE and duration of the training camps. The energy index
was higher pre-camp and the extended rest periods during the camps.
The findings for the POMS and RPE suggested that a state of
overreaching might have occurred during the camps. Monitoring of
the kayakers for an extended period after the training camps would
have been useful to determine whether any of these individuals
became over-trained. In accordance with Kentta et al (2006), regular
use of the POMS may help detect under recovery, preventing
staleness and unwanted rest for extended periods. Future studies will
enable a retrospective view on these results.
Gunnar A. V. Borg was born in Stockholm on 28. November 1927.
Educated at Stockholm University, he obtained his Ph. D. from the
University of Lund in 1962. Subsequently he held various teaching
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and research appointments at the University of Umea in northern
Sweden, where he also served as President of the Graduate School of
Social Work and Public Administration in 1966-1967. In 1971 he was
appointed Professor at Stockholm University, where he headed the
Institute of Applied Psychology for over a decade. Since 1980 he has
been at Stockholm University's Department of Psychology, and in
1987 he received a Professorship in Perception and Psychophysics.
Over the last 20 years he has held several visiting appointments
abroad, particularly in the USA, and has lectured at many universi ties
both in and outside Europe. From the beginning of Gunnar's research
career, his thinking has been affected by Gestalt psychology as well as
by some principles of theoretical philosophy. The former has not only
influenced Gunnar's early unconventional works on "gestalt strength"
but also one of his major areas of thinking, the notion of "total
perceived effort," which can be seen as a "gestalt" underlain by a
variety of sensory data. The philosophical influence is obvious:
Gunnar's papers reveal an abiding concern with epistemological
issues, issues that are linked to his persistent attempts at making
interindividual comparisons.
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Everyone struggles when that scale just stops moving. It is extremely
frustrating and can even cause a backslide in all the weight loss
progress that has been made. The frustration will stop when you
follow the 5 simple secrets in Weight Loss Secrets: Avoiding &
Overcoming Plateaus .
Now in its third edition, Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioningis the most comprehensive reference available for
strength and conditioning professionals. In this text, 30 expert
contributors explore the scientific principles, concepts, and theories of
strength training and conditioning as well as their applications to
athletic performance. Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioningis the most-preferred preparation text for the Certified
Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) exam. The researchbased approach, extensive exercise technique section, and unbeatable
accuracy of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioningmake it
the text readers have come to rely on for CSCS exam preparation. The
third edition presents the most current strength training and
conditioning research and applications in a logical format designed for
increased retention of key concepts. The text is organized into five
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sections. The first three sections provide a theoretical framework for
application in section 4, the program design portion of the book. The
final section offers practical strategies for administration and
management of strength and conditioning facilities. -Section 1
(chapters 1 through 10) presents key topics and current research in
exercise physiology, biochemistry, anatomy, biomechanics,
endocrinology, sport nutrition, and sport psychology and discusses
applications for the design of safe and effective strength and
conditioning programs. -Section 2 (chapters 11 and 12) discusses
testing and evaluation, including the principles of test selection and
administration as well as the scoring and interpretation of results.
-Section 3 (chapters 13 and 14) provides techniques for warm-up,
stretching, and resistance training exercises. For each exercise,
accompanying photos and instructions guide readers in the correct
execution and teaching of stretching and resistance training
exercises. This section also includes a set of eight new dynamic
stretching exercises. -Section 4 examines the design of strength
training and conditioning programs. The information is divided into
three parts: anaerobic exercise prescription (chapters 15 through 17),
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aerobic endurance exercise prescription (chapter 18), and
periodization and rehabilitation (chapters 19 and 20). Step-by-step
guidelines for designing resistance, plyometric, speed, agility, and
aerobic endurance training programs are shared. Section 4 also
includes detailed descriptions of how principles of program design
and periodization can be applied to athletes of various sports and
experience levels. Within the text, special sidebars illustrate how
program design variables can be applied to help athletes attain
specific training goals. -Section 5 (chapters 21 and 22) addresses
organization and administration concerns of the strength training and
conditioning facility manager, including facility design, scheduling,
policies and procedures, maintenance, and risk management. Chapter
objectives, key points, key terms, and self-study questions provide a
structure to help readers organize and conceptualize the information.
Unique application sidebars demonstrate how scientific facts can be
translated into principles that assist athletes in their strength training
and conditioning goals. Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioningalso offers new lecture preparation materials. A product
specific Web site includes new student lab activities that instructors
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can assign to students. Students can visit this Web site to print the
forms and charts for completing lab activities, or they can complete
the activities electronically and email their results to the instructor.
The instructor guide provides a course description and schedule,
chapter objectives and outlines, chapter-specific Web sites and
additional resources, definitions of primary key terms, application
questions with recommended answers, and links to the lab activities.
The presentation package and image bank, delivered in Microsoft
PowerPoint, offers instructors a presentation package containing over
1,000 slides to help augment lectures and class discussions. In
addition to outlines and key points, the resource also contains over
450 figures, tables, and photos from the textbook, which can be used
as an image bank by instructors who need to customize their own
presentations. Easy-to-follow instructions help guide instructors on
how to reuse the images within their own PowerPoint templates.
These tools can be downloaded online and are free to instructors who
adopt the text for use in their courses. Essentials of Strength Training
and Conditioning, Third Edition,provides the latest and most
comprehensive information on the structure and function of body
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systems, training adaptations, testing and evaluation, exercise
techniques, program design, and organization and administration of
facilities. Its accuracy and reliability make it not only the leading
preparation resource for the CSCS exam but also the definitive
reference that strength and conditioning professionals and sports
medicine specialists depend on to fine-tune their practice.
eine Veranstaltung des Bundesministeriums für Forschung und
Technologie, 27. Oktober 1994, Wissenschaftszentrum Bonn
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Its Variability During Physical
Exercise
Perceived Exertion Laboratory Manual
A Thesis Submitted to Auckland University of Technology in
Fulfilment of the Requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD), 2017
Comparing Calorie Expenditure and Rating of Perceived Exertion
Between the Curve and a Motorized Treadmill
Dr. Gunnar Borg introduced the field of perceived exertion in the
1950s. His ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) scale is used worldwide
by professionals in medicine, exercise physiology, psychology,
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cardiology, ergonomy, and sports. Now, Dr. Borg presents the
definitive source for using the latest RPE and CR10 scales correctly.
Borg's Perceived Exertion and Pain Scalesbegins with an overview and
history to introduce readers to the field of perceived exertion. The book
then covers principles of scaling and applications of both the RPE and
the CR10 scaling methods. This user-friendly, informative, and
readable text -discusses the fundamental bases of perceived exertion,
-presents information on uses and misuses of the scales, and -provides
guidance and direction on how and when to measure subjective
somatic symptoms. A special appendix in the back of the book includes
tear-out cards containing three RPE scales and three CR10 scales. A
scale and instructions for how the scale is used are printed on each twosided card. Borg's Perceived Exertion and Pain Scalesis the complete
theoretical and methodological guide to the field of human perception.
Background: Sport related concussion (SRC) is a rapidly growing topic
worldwide. Commonly reported symptoms of SRC are fatigue and
vestibular-ocular motor disturbances, but there is limited research
examining this relationship. Current SRC diagnostic tools do not have a
strong sensitivity and specificity and do not incorporate vestibularPage 30/37
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ocular motor testing immediately following concussion despite the
prevalence of acute visual disturbances. Furthermore, evidence is
minimal on vestibular-ocular motor functioning following immediate
removal from activity in healthy individuals.Purpose: To determine the
association of vestibular-ocular motor functioning and fatigue in
healthy collegiate athletes across 2 times points (pre-practice and
within 5 minutes of removal from practice), as well as between
sexes.Methods: Forty-six healthy collegiate athletes (male=23,
female=23) between the ages of 18-23 completed a demographic and
medical history questionnaire. A baseline Vestibular/Ocular Motor
Screen (VOMS; smooth pursuit, vertical saccades, horizontal saccades,
horizontal vestibular-ocular reflex (VOR), vertical VOR, visual motion
sensitivity (VMS), and near point convergence) and Borg Rating of
Perceived Exertion (RPE) Scale were administered prior to practice.
VOMS and RPE scale measures were then administered again within 5
minutes of removal from practice. Alpha level was set a priori at Îł 9́Þ
0.05.Results: Significant associations were found in smooth pursuits
dizziness (rs = 0.324, p = 0.028), horizontal VOR headache (rs =
-0.297, p = of 0.045), and VMS headache (rs = -0.344, p = 0.019).
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Additionally, in males there was a significant association from prepractice to post-practice in horizontal VOR dizziness (rs = 0.457, p =
0.028) and VMS headache (rs = -0.472, p = 0.023) in
females.Conclusion: Athletes who experienced higher levels of
perceived exertion demonstrated various symptom changes as evident
following smooth pursuits, VOR, and VMS. Clinicians should be aware of
these significant associations with the symptoms of VOMS and
perceived exertion and treat their athlete, accordingly, considering the
level of fatigue.
This study evaluated the effect of post-exercise time on session rating
of perceived exertion (sRPE) following steady-state and interval
exercise bouts on a cycle ergometer. Fifteen subjects completed one
steady-state ride and four different interval rides. The order of rides
was counterbalanced. The steady-state ride was conducted at a
workload equal to 90% of VT. The work-to-rest ratios of the interval
rides were 1:1, 2:2, and 3:3. The high-intensity component of each
interval was 75% of PPO. Heart rate (HR), blood lactate (BLa), and
ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) were measured during each ride.
The sRPE was measured at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 60 minutes and 24
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hours after completion of each ride. No significant differences (p>
0.05) in sRPE were found based on time post-exercise. Significant
differences (p
Lots of training methods promise to help you build muscle and lose fat,
at the same time. Unfortunately, very few deliver. High Intensity
Functional Training is a new and exciting type of training method that
does deliver. With this approach, you can gain muscle, lose fat, boost
your fitness, and even improve your health, all at the same time! High
Intensity Functional Training is similar to high intensity interval
training, but far better. Like high intensity interval training, it uses
short periods of hard work, with rests in between, for a couple of
workouts each week. Unlike high intensity interval training, it makes
use of resistance training equipment, especially new tools like battling
ropes, kettlebells, and weighted sleds for pushing or towing. This gives
it a big advantage over traditional cardio machines, enabling much
greater gains in muscle size, and greater losses in body fat. Even
better, High Intensity Functional Training is a very time-efficient form
of exercise for fat loss. With only a few workouts a week, you will
achieve remarkable results. Researchers have suggested that the large
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energy deficit it produces might be caused by a range of mechanisms
on top of simply "burning calories" while you are exercising. These
include excess post-exercise energy consumption (EPOC), increases in
muscle size leading to gains in resting metabolic rate, reduced
appetite, and improved exercise enjoyment, which leads to greater
consistency. What is more, you can structure your High Intensity
Functional Training workouts to increase enjoyment and minimise
muscle soreness by performing exercises with no lowering phase (such
as sled pushes). This makes your workouts even easier to perform
regularly, and with less discomfort. Buy your copy now, to learn about
the underlying research into High Intensity Functional Training, to see
guidelines for how to use this training method, and to obtain a series of
workouts that you can use straight away.
Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
Comparison of Two Rating of Perceived Exertion Scales for Evaluating
Training
Client-centered Exercise Prescription
The Association of Rate of Perceived Exertion on Vestibular/Ocular
Motor Screening
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Biology of Sport publishes reports of methodological and experimental
work on science of sport, natural sciences, medicine and pharmacology,
technical siences, biocybernetics and application of statistics and
psychology, with priority for inter-discyplinary papers. Brief reviews
of monographic papers on problems of sport, information on recent
developments in research equipment and training aids, are also
published. Papers are invided from researchers, coaches and all
authors engaged in problems of trining effects, selection in sport as
well as biological and social effects of athletic activity durning
various periods of man's ontogenetic development.
Provides exercise tips and fitness facts for individuals of all
fitness levels, combined with inspirational advice and anecdotes from
fitness gurus.
High-intensity interval resistance training (HIRT) style exercise has
been expanding in utilization in gym and rehabilitation settings. The
metabolic demands of HIRT are not well documented in the Compendium of
Physical Activities. The Borg rating of perceived exertion (RPE) 6-20
scale has been used to monitor and prescribe exercise intensity in
several modes of exercise, however, the relation between heart rate
(HR) and RPE in HIRT exercise is not understood. The purpose of this
study was to quantify the metabolic demand in HIRT while examining the
relation between RPE and HR. Twenty-six participants (10 male; 16
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female) completed kettlebell (KB) swings and The Real RunnerTM (RR)
interval style resistance protocols at least 48 hours after completing
a maximal aerobic fitness test. The KB protocol consisted of 35
seconds of maximal effort work followed by 25 seconds of rest for 10
rounds (16kg males; 8kg females). The RR protocol followed a Tabata
style design for 4 minutes. Oxygen consumption, HR, and RPE were
recorded at the end of each work interval. KB exercise oxygen
consumption was significantly different between males (31.20 ±
4.37ml/kg/min) and females (23.25 ± 3.8 ml/kg/min; p
Comparison of the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Categoryratio (CR-10) Scales During Incremental Exercise
An Ecological Approach to Perceptual Learning and Development
The Buzz on Exercise & Fitness
Perceived Exertion of Absolute Work During a Military Physical
Training Program
Training Essentials for Ultrarunning
Change in Pace During Time Trials in Relation to Hazard Score
The purpose of this study was to compare the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) and heart
rate (HR) in two groups of 40 military personnel who differed in their level of fitness as
determined by VO2 max. At an initial testing period (T1), Group I represented a sample of
personnel not participating in a training program while Group II had engaged in an endurance
program (2-4 mile run/day) for 5 months. Six months, later (T2), Groups I and II were retested
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after having participated in the program for 6-11 months respectively. RPE and HR were
measured at the end of each min. of a 6-min. run at an absolute workloadof 6 mph, 0% grade
on the treadmill. At T1, Group II had a significantly lower HR at each min of work but no
difference existed in RPE between groups at any time during the run. At T2, both groups
showed a significant decrease in HR and RPE during each min when compared longitudinally.
The data suggest that the perception of the intensity of absolute work does not differ in groups
differing in their level of fitness when studied cross-sectionally. However, significant reductions
in perceived exertion occur following physical training. (Author).
THE HEART RATE MONITOR BOOK is for anyone who wants to learn about the use of one of
the most important pieces of exercise equipment today. Get the information you need to start
the fitness program that works! The heart rate monitor has the potential to revolutionize training
for health, fitness, and competition.
Borg's Perceived Exertion and Pain Scales
Using the Repetitions in Reserve-based Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale to Autoregulate
Powerlifting Training
A Prospective Community Fitness Center Intervention Study
The Effects of Music Tempo Vs. Percussion Vs. Beat Frequency on Exercise Intensity
High Intensity Functional Training
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